
 
 NAME OF COMMITTEE:     ACRL-OR Board   
 
DATE : 12/14/18  LOCATION: Virtual  PREPARED BY: Candise Branum 
PRESENT:   
Online -  Steve Silver, Aja Bettencourt-McCarthy, Katherine Donaldson, Angie Beiriger, Arlene Weible, Sarah Rowland, Meredith Farkas, 
Kim Olson-Charles, Chris Mansayon, Rick Ball 
 
NOT PRESENT: Janet Tapper, Patrick Wohlmut 

 

 

 
AGENDA:  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wV3WWzbPOyr5vA_acqqqGlB5Dc0zJuceYbCXVzvviSg/edit  
 

SUBJECT  DISCUSSION  ACTION 
Approve Minutes   Steve proposed passing minutes as written, Katherine seconded  passed unanimously 

 
 

Menucha Debrief  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E4KJpmhE6v_z_RCKmOat1Y7h_4
yNZDjd2Xn700Yxb6E/edit  

  
 

Lessons Learned  There were really negative tweets about the keynotes, which feels bad. 
Perhaps creating a code of conduct about how we talk about one another? 
Meredith also suggested the possibility of a technology-free conference. 
 
People didn’t love the registration process. Do we need more people 
running registration? Angie says having the program ready before closing 
registration would be great, but Menucha has a hard deadline. Having a 
publicized deadline like a week before the actual deadline would be good 
so we can accept some of those late registrations. 
 
Meredith will put info in the Menucha documentation about all the 
technical stuff (including mics and whatnot) and who the contact is both 
for us and Menucha.  
 
We should also make sure we get digital copies of posters! We should also 
put the standards for posters in the call for proposals. 
 
Meredith had to clean up the party on her own, so we need to designate 
people to work on that. 
 
Identifying other close bathroom options as well. 

Meredith will update the 
Menucha documentation about 
technical stuff (including mics 
and whatnot). 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wV3WWzbPOyr5vA_acqqqGlB5Dc0zJuceYbCXVzvviSg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E4KJpmhE6v_z_RCKmOat1Y7h_4yNZDjd2Xn700Yxb6E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E4KJpmhE6v_z_RCKmOat1Y7h_4yNZDjd2Xn700Yxb6E/edit


Post-Conference 
Survey 

Many small suggestions about rooms and whatnot and adding local 
speakers, but otherwise the conference was pretty tight. Meredith 
suggests more time for group talk, which is a suggestion we’ve heard in 
the past as well. We have Thursday morning at Menucha -- brief discussion 
followed about pre-conference or otherwise extending the conference. Kim 
suggests having some lighter / brief content before the luncheon. Everyone 
really liked this idea, and it could help with the conference feeling cliquey 
for people. 
 
Chris suggested a formal icebreaker at tables, which would be really 
helpful for students. Steve suggested having a “moderator” (for lack of a 
better word), and Meredith also suggested offering a buddy system for 
new attendees, which they could apply for during registration. 
 
Figuring out how to make the conference less white would be great.  
 
There were some suggestions about what the next conference themes -- 
diversity & inclusion and mindfulness were topics that rose to the top. 

 

Joint ACRL-OR/WA 
letter 

One of the biggest takeaways was that the keynotes were terrible. WLA 
would like to write a joint letter to ACRL National about not getting a 
canned speech.  

Meredith will send out the draft 
of the letter to the group. 

Outstanding 
expenses 

n/a   

Menucha 2020  Get rid of Hideaway and get Boyd instead --- this will give us more space 
and allow for a dedicated private room.  

Meredith will add this to the 2020 
contract w/ Menucha. 
 
Meredith will also add this all to 
the documentation in the shared 
folder. 

OLA Awards Committee 
rep (Meredith) 

They need a past president from ACRL-OR to work on this committee. 
Meredith got someone, but now OLA would like this to be a 3-year 
commitment and they want someone actively engaged. Our previous 
presidents are not really actively engaged in ACRL-OR, so this would really 
limit the number of candidates. Arlene suggested asking them to rethink 
these requirements -- having a newer person would actually be great 
because it would get them engaged in OLA / ACRL. Perhaps we could 
make this a board position?  

 

Our meeting schedule 
(Meredith) 

Meredith wonders if having a mix of in-person and online participants 
makes people who are not in the room less engaged. Would more 
online-only meetings encourage participation? 

We will do an online meeting in 
February, and still do Klamath 
Falls and Portland in person. 



 
Aja suggest having one or two dedicated in-person  meetings and the rest 
online would be great. Steve suggests one in the north and one in the 
south. 

OLA/WLA Program 
Committee update 
(Candise) 

All done! The conference proposals were really great, and the conference 
looks like it will be really great this year. 

 

OLA/WLA 
Preconference update 
(Meredith) 

Our proposal was accepted. We will get all of the money from the 
pre-conference session! 

 

OLA Updates (Meredith)  It will be more expensive this year -- $285 instead of $200. 
 
It’s not just us -- other groups are also having a hard time getting good 
scholarship applicants. We should put this in the OLA hotline. 

 

Conference reception 
(Meredith, Arlene, Kim) 

Arlene:  
Traditionally it’s been on Wed eve after the pre-conferences; they’d like to 
have a general “welcome everyone” at that time, so we need to change our 
time. SUGGESTIONS: (1) Instead of having something separate on a 
different night, we could co-sponsor it (and not have to handle organizing 
except for any ACRL-specific activities we want included). (2) Have it on 
Thursday on site; (3) Do something totally different off-site (though this 
could be frowned upon by the conference committee). 
 
Knowing the number of attendees would be helpful -- for a small number, 
just reserving some tables should be good. For a larger number, working 
within the conference to create a separate event could be good. Arlene 
suggests doing the first option -- it is a new idea and would be cheaper and 
less work on our part. 
 
Having it Thursday night would be better because Portland people won’t be 
driving in just to have drinks, but people may stay after sessions to avoid 
some traffic. 

Arlene will go back to the 
Conference committee with our 
budget to see what our options 
would be for a Thursday night 
reception. 
 
Meredith will get in touch with 
ACRL-WA who is co-sponsoring. 

Webinars update 
(Meredith) 

Our first one will be January 11th at 2pm -- Candise and Molly Gunderson 
will be leading it on the topic of critical library management. Some 
questions: 

● Will we do this every month? 
● Memberclicks doesn’t limit registration to ACRL-OR members. 
● Do we want to charge money? Sarah clarified that we would not 

charge ACRL-OR members, but non-members. 

 



● We will be recording these. We want to keep them limited to 
ACRL-OR members, but where do we host the archives?  

 
We will do three before OLA/WLA, and then regroup and see what worked 
and didn’t (topic, time slot, technology, etc.) 

ACRL Webinars (Aja)  The process is pretty convoluted and requires back and forth 
communication between Aja and the registrants. 

Aja will do some research about 
simplifying the process and bring 
ideas back to the board. 

Scholarship committee 
updates (Steve) 

(1) The scholarship proposal (from a charter school) has requested funds 
to purchase a computer. The committee was concerned with using 
“scholarship” funds to purchase equipment, even though it is a noble idea. 
Arlene noted that the state library scholarships allow the purchase of 
equipment using scholarship funds. 
 
So does calling it a “grant” work? We might get more applications if we call 
it a grant instead of a scholarship as well. How does the process change 
for a grant? Rick says that we’d just need a letter or some kind of 
documentation (a blog post?) at the end of the process. Arlene also 
clarifying that the grant would be a one-time thing. But in general, grant 
seems like a more flexible word that encompasses more uses.  
 
There were no objections to funding the project, and no objections to 
changing the name to “grant.” 
 
(2) We had some applications from people who would not normally meet 
the requirements (not an academic librarian, answers did not connect how 
the conference would benefit their work). Arlene wants to be sure we aren’t 
necessarily refusing people just because they aren’t academic. We need a 
rubrik!  
 
Question: do we turn away applicants who don’t meet the basic 
requirements, even if we have funding? Maybe we add the funds to the a 
different scholarship? 
 
We didn’t have any applications for the PD scholarship -- should we open 
this up again, off schedule? 
 
Rick will be taking over some of these responsibilities, to offload some of 
the work Steve does. 

 



State Library updates 
(Arlene) 

LSTA grant draft proposals are due today. The State Library also does 
test-prep trainings for libraries. 

 

Legislative rep report 
(Kim) 

State Librarian recruitment -- there is a deadline, so Kim is hoping this 
means that there are some good applicants. 
 
Oregon Legislative Day: Feb 12th. They are looking for book donations -- 
send inquiries to Arlene. You could use the courier, but make sure your 
labeling is clear so it doesn’t go to the wrong place. 
 
ALA National -- Senate Bill S.1010: moving power of copyright from the 
LOC librarian to the president. There is still time to voice your opinion. 
 
Governor’s budget is also approved and online now.  
 
They are working on creating guidelines about what is required to be a 
legally recognized public library -- this could be discussed in the next 
senate meeting. 

Arlene and Kim will work on a 
blog post about the senate bill / 
copyright issue. 

Documenting what each 
committee/position 
does (Meredith) 

Meredith has put together docs for each position (including both board 
positions and Menucha roles). She asks that everyone fill out their 
respective areas by the summer transition meeting. 
 
Info is sometimes duplicated between Google docs and the wiki, so Aja 
asks that we pick one dedicated place to store this information. There is 
concern about the longevity of wikis, so we will use Google docs. 
 
When updating the Google Docs, make sure to check the wiki -- feel free to 
copy content to the google doc, but then  delete info from the wiki so it is 
not in two places. Also, make sure to include an “updated” date. 
 
One of the responsibilities included in the documents should be to review 
and update position duties as needed. 

Board members, please complete 
the position description for the 
positions/teams that you serve 
on. Add an updated by date to the 
top of the page. Move over 
relevant info from the wiki and 
delete it there. 
 
 

Review continuing tasks 
(Meredith) 

If you haven’t signed up for a blog month, please do so. Also, make sure 
you aren’t signed up for a month where you are no longer on the 
committee. 
 
Liaison roles: there are some gaps -- please sign up for slots if you haven’t 
already! 

Board members, sign up for a 
blog month if you have not 
already done so. If you’re 
continuing into next year, please 
select one after the board 
transition (Sep-Dec) 
 
Board members, sign up for a 
liaison role if you haven’t already 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1010


[Only if there’s time] Our 
association with ACRL 
National? (Steve & 
Meredith) 

   

Next Meeting  February 8th 12-3 via Zoom.   

 
Action items by individual 
 
All: 

● We will do an online meeting in February (instead of at UWS), but Klamath Falls and Portland in person are still on the books. We’ll discuss 
whether we want to do Klamath Falls in person at the next meeting. 

● If you haven’t signed up for a blog month, please do so. Also, make sure you don’t sign up for a month when you are no longer on the 
committee. 

● There are a lot of gaps in our liaison list -- please sign up for slots if you haven’t already! 
● Board members, please complete the position description for the positions/teams that you serve on. Add an updated by date to the top of 

the page. Move over relevant info from the wiki and delete it there. 
 
Meredith: 

● When ACRL-WA gets us a draft of the joint letter to ACRL National, Meredith will send it out to the group. 
● Meredith will update the 2020 Menucha contract to include Boyd and remove Hideaway, and add this to the Menucha documentation. 
● Meredith will update the Menucha documentation about technical stuff (including mics and whatnot). 
● Meredith will get in touch with ACRL-WA who is co-sponsoring the OLA/WLA academic librarian reception 

 
Arlene:  

● Arlene will go back to the Conference committee with our budget to see what our options would be for a Thursday night reception. 
● Arlene and Kim will work on a blog post about the senate bill / copyright issue. 

 
Aja: 

● Aja will do some research about simplifying the webinar registration process and bring ideas back to the board. 
 
Kim: 

● Arlene and Kim will work on a blog post about the senate bill / copyright issue. 


